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FAQs 
How does Funny Hair Day work? 

It is really easy to get involved. Put up the posters and let everyone know that your 

organisation is getting behind Funny Hair Day on Friday 4 November 2016. Ask everyone to 

wear their funniest/craziest hair, to bring a donation and give it to your designated 

collector. Once the day is over, drop the money into your nearest ASB bank or transfer the 

donation via internet banking to the Mothers Helpers bank account. Easy! 

 

Why register? 

We ask your organisation to register so that we can acknowledge your support of this cause. 

 

What happens to my details? 

Your details are stored on our secure database and we do not share your details with any 

other party. We do keep your registration details on file so that each year we can get in 

touch to see if you want to take in Funny Hair Day for that coming year. If you want your 

details to be removed from our database, please send an email to 

info@motherhelpers.co.nz  

 

Where does my donation go? 

Money raised for Funny Hair Day goes to Mothers Helpers. Your support will not only raise 

awareness of Perinatal Depression and Anxiety throughout New Zealand, but also help 

Mothers Helpers deliver a highly successful holistic Perinatal Depression/Anxiety Prevention 

and Recovery Programme. All attendees of this course have achieved a significant 

improvement in their depressive/anxious symptoms and 75% have completely recovered! 

 

The course is run by specially trained counsellors, and comprises ten sessions with each 

session costing $60. The more funds we can raise, the more discounts we can offer to Kiwi 

Mums taking the course.  

 

You will also help Mothers Helpers deliver the following services:  

 Providing mothers with referrals to other support organisations (e.g. Parent Aid, 

Parent Port, Parent Support, Fresh Perspective, Bellyful).  

 Communicating with a mother’s GP, their midwife or their Plunket nurse and making 

referrals to the Mental Health Crisis team or Maternal Mental Health, if needed.  

 An antenatal programme (newly launched), “Preparing for Parenthood” targets 

pregnant mothers who are at-risk of developing depression or anxiety and who are 

under stress. The aim being to prevent mental health problems before they become 

an issue. 
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Where can I share photos of our involvement? 
Show your involvement by posting photos of you or your team on our Mothers Helpers 
Facebook page with the hashtags #PNDAware and #MothersHelpers 

 

Will I receive a receipt? 

If you have made a donation either in an ASB branch or online, we will send the receipt to 

the email address that was supplied when you registered your organisation or yourself. 

 

Can we hold Funny Hair Day on another day? 

Yes! Often schools and workplaces have got something else on during Funny Hair Day so 

they elect to hold it on another day. We don't mind when you have it. 

 

How do I make my donation? 

Simply drop your donation into any ASB branch around the country or transfer it via internet 

banking to the Mothers Helpers ASB account (details below).  

 

Please use your company name and/or the email address that you registered with as the 

reference and particulars so we can easily identify your contribution.  

 

ASB 

Mothers Helpers 

12-3143-0344189-00  

 

Thank you for your support! 

www.mothershelpers.org.nz 

http://www.facebook.com/NZmothershelpers
http://www.facebook.com/NZmothershelpers
http://www.mothershelpers.org.nz/

